HARYANA GOVERNMENT
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ORDER

The Governor of Haryana is hereby pleased to post Sh. Jagdeep Singh, Assistant Professor Commerce in reference to his reinstatement order No. 13/42-2014 C-V (2) dated 01.01.2020 at Government College, Punhana (NUH) against vacancy with immediate effect. At the time of suspension he was posted at Dronacharya Government College Gurugram.

Chandigarh
Dated: 16.01.2020

ANKUR GUPTA
Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana
Higher Education Department

Endst No. 4/5-2020 C-1(3)
Dated, Panchkula, the 20.01.2020

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. Principals concerned. After relieving/joining please send relieving/joining report of the Assistant/Associate Professor to this Office.
2. Assistant/Associate Professor concerned.
3. PS/ OSD/CM, PS/EM, SS/PSHE, PS/SSHE.
4. Superintendent College-V.
5. C-1 (2) and C-1(4).
6. In-Charge Web-Portal.

Superintendent Colleges-1
for Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana
Higher Education Department